School Committee Survey on Superintendent: This will be input from Parents/Guardians with children in Lynn Public Schools

The Lynn School Committee is requesting a survey to receive input from parents on Superintendent Tutwiler’s performance this year. We need this data to assist with this year’s evaluation in the following areas:

- Culture and climate
- Climate continued cycle of improvement
- District initiatives
- Internal and public support for facility needs
- Changes to curriculum to assure alignment of curriculum instruction and assessment needs
- Effective teaching techniques are in place, that all instructional resources are used to maximize student achievement, and includes feedback from administrators on professional development needs for their individual schools
- Instructional Technology support for our school communities
- Supervision and support of schools
- Ethical practices promoting moral and ethical practices in every classroom, every school and throughout the district

This survey will be taken anonymously and the superintendent and the school committee members can see the actual results, how many participants and the levels of participants to help with the evaluation of his goals. Nobody’s name is exposed...truly anonymous. Please complete the survey by January 20, 2022.
English:
https://forms.gle/DZjLR9ApM32VKhs47

Spanish:
Encuesta del Comité Escolar sobre el Superintendente: Esta será la contribución de los padres/tutores con niños en las Escuelas Públicas de Lynn. (docs-google-com.translate.goog)

Haitian Creole:
Sondaj Komite Lekòl la sou Sipèentandan: Paran/Gadyen ki gen timoun ki nan Lynn Public Schools pral bay opinyon yo. (docs-google-com.translate.goog)

Bengali:
সুপারিনেটেডের উপর স্কুল কমিটির সমীক্ষা: এটি লিন পাবলিক স্কুলে শিশুদের সাথে অভিভাবক/অভিভাবকদের কাছ থেকে ইনপুট হবে। (docs-google-com.translate.goog)

Arabic:
استبيان لجنة المدرسة حول المشرف: ستكون هذه مساهمة من أولياء الأموال/الأولياء مع الأطفال في مدارس لين العامة. (docs-google-com.translate.goog)

Portuguese:
Pesquisa do Comitê Escolar sobre o Superintendente: Esta será a opinião dos Pais/Responsáveis com crianças nas Escolas Públicas de Lynn. (docs-google-com.translate.goog)

Khmer:
សេប្តុកម៉ៃឈឺណ្ៃ៖ គណៈការណ័យសេប្តុកម៉ៃឈឺណ្ៃសេប្តុកម៉ៃឈឺណ្ៃ។
ករណ៉ត្ៃយ្ៃការណ័យសេប្តុកម៉ៃឈឺណ្ៃ/កត្ៃយ្ៃប្ៃការណ័យសេប្តុកម៉ៃឈឺណ្ៃសេប្តុកម៉ៃឈឺណ្ៃ: Lynn (docs-google-com.translate.goog)